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Nntonatirtitattbmas
tBRIMIB-411 pet year when paid to adianee

$2,50 when set paid to *drone*. and $3,00 wit.",
entpaid on the explratioe of the year.

ANSWERS TO owtaitipopiow-Ts.,
Aar.—You will gad roar advertisement Its en

other catmint
Y. Y.—Money remised sad Fame seat. Much

obliged for yourbled wild...
Reasn.—lt is • matter vre knot , 'ory little

shoot, add one that we care len.
par.—Yeu can get tbe bnhe you desfrp by

dressing Vail Evil. Morton II:1AI, N. Y.'
J. J..J.—lf it was say of your briefness, we

wuhld tell Yon, butas ItSi eat, weemu Am-
ply remind you of the leen that gut rich by
minding his own affairs.

R T. M -Mont sesurdly. We hare every teeny
Cur doing job week, that Is td be found ent-
itleof the rifles, and can don Yt as cheap as
you ran get it done any place at all. .

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

btMAIIIIII ST FIRS:.---A million of dollre
will not rep'', tbe damage to limber,
nioned by the lire in thin county during MO-
week

•

Atm lt. BAAL\ Ith, Ilse Presbyterian
Minister here, bee gore to St Louis to at
lead the General Assembly or that Aurelia
Ile is expected home this week

TIMRIBLE ACCIIMICT —We limn 11.4 no
engine, used on a sow mill:try Mr Jo.epli
Wenner of Clearfield county. exploded one
tiny law week kpling two mon and almost
blowing the mill tbatiomo

Dnowrisit —A little negro boy', named
Delige, wan drowned In an old ore,,hank;
near the residence of Milts D. Gray, in
Patton township on Saturday lam, wrlmile in
mwiromiug The little fellow was a good
deal luckier than others of his raoe, whom
fate ban thrown into the hands ofilie negro
bureau.

itZl.ll11:1.111,1%—Quite a number of "moo

\.t. 'see" hate taken placelin tower luring the
week, none of (hem, however, of a very se
rious nature While we are disposed to
accord to everybody certain belligerent

irights. Ito submit that the scriptural in-
junction the ..a soft answer turneth away

.., wrath," is the safest guide in.all matters of
dinpute. .

_o_______

Tits Witaritsn Mill keeps cool, though
pimiento. We do notknow th* that übin-

'essauitous Individual, the "oltLent inhabitant,"
ever experienced ausit cool weather this
time of year The morning and evening
breezes yet (an us with ilte frosty breath of

;-A Winter, rind the etas look down upon us
with a cold and glittering light .

122 - • Tun C •usw Tenn Pascat—lVe would
' like veiymuch to see the side of thweobet
' yard fence, next Garmon'n hotel', put in de-

cent repair. It is a shame that It has been
nuffered to go in the condition It in now (or

ti
, so long a time, when a rery.little fixing

S. would remedy the defect? We trust our
t., Core.aissionere will bear in mind the fact
. that 4.a stitch in time saves nine," and that

unless they attend, to thin matter now they
may bare a bigger jobhereafter There

•• is no use In trying to keep the yard and
,• trees In front of the Olkirt !louse free from

- injury, if thlthogs are not kept from root-

ing op id(s. -and wallowing on the grass.
. ..-- —O--

Cox. H S. Reimer, formerly one of the
editors of this paper, hailbedtime sinociated
with Mr. Snyder in the publication or the
Jersey Shore Herald. The !ferald js a good
paper, and does ite:editors credit both in
interest and appearance We called into
see the Herald men lately, and found them
"all serene," as Bill Arp would say, and
in good spirits •

r
We also called to see Ilitirrox,oethe ao-

”ttr, in Williamsperr; sod found hlm buoy
.at work The Orm;rie is ft good paper, and
is doing a tioulisbing burliness. It will
soon be printed on a power press. We
with summon to all coniernetl.

ORTU, of the Democrat, in Look Haven,
is looking "gay agid happy." -fie _ban got
an excellent °thee, aim) prior a good paper.
lie has adopted the wwilt..prhielple entirely,
and intends tomake it, pay, if poi/Oh/a...He
is right, and we licrperhrwill succeed in de-
monetrat ing the fact that the printing bit,
sines. can be made ail lucrat ire as any oili-
er businees, If It be rfghTly matliged..

Itsiscoutivek -A personal rencouni ra look
. , place between Mr Moron, of the Commis-

sioner's
-.ti rile of the editors of the Centro/ Prello,

ou yesterday afternoon, which resulted in
lintehinson's coming oil second best, he
having been rather roughly handled by Mr
Moran. The affair grew out of a scurru•
loos article in last week's Pre.* in relation
to the refusal of the Commissioners to al-
low W. llowarti•Day, the negro orator, to

~.1.: lecture in the Court House The writer of

‘I the article alluded to—supposed to be
-'', Hutchinson—assumed that this was done by

the advice and counsel of Mr. Moran pan-
..,o tioularly, and took occasion to animadvert
I. upon the sot, in severe and contemptuous

ii- terms, CallingPr. kli,,a " sneak," au "Out-
* ..‘. cast," &e., to whom the clerkship was-given
-',• as au act of " charity " This, as might

-4 naturally be ;upposed,wonntled the feelings
of Mr. Moran, and somewhat excited his

~1. 4., anger. Meeting Hutchinsonaccidentally on
• ',, the street, therefore, after a few words, they
.'*
;.:. "pent In." and the editor wenhutider. Mr.

' - Moran. pityingohe fallen condition of his
ad y, and not wishing to the siivereton)y

'• choked him..a little, and clouted him a
11'. *couple of times, whew the Pews man, as tes-
_

''. tified to by some mail who were working
'near 'the -locality and saw the row, cried

,h
• " Enough! enothgb I" .• Help me. Cassius,

:„. or I sink I.' Mr. Moran then lot him up,
advising.Thim te go Ma way and aid no

We deprecate, as • general thing, tha
threshing or editors, but, in this imetan•s,
we marmot cpy that It was undeserved. It Is
a question, however, whether lfr. ➢loran
did not lower hie dignity in condescending
to 'whip a man who considers himself no
better than a negro, and who did effectually
plape himself upon that level on the ot;on-
stun of buy's lecture Really, Hulejlinson's
strictures were not worth minding, but it
must be remembered that even the majestic
lion is sometimesbetrayed into an excess of
passion by the barking of a small our.

It occurs tous just here to ask a question,
which may be answered by anybody who

,feels so disposed. Ilutohinsou, in his abu•
sire tirade, said that "au;u more manhood
in hiss (the darkey) than in the whole board of
Conunasioners, their clerk inclusive." We want

to ask him abet he thinks (Mahal now?—
Does he still adhere to his original proposi-
tion T " Manhood," according one of Web-
ster's definitions, means "courage, bravery,
resolution." Now, that, if thin darkey ora-
tor pommies more or this virtue ofmanhood,
"thou the whole board of Commissioners,
their Mork loolusies," nod this aleck, sin-
gle-hooded and unaided, is able to "pum-
mel" the author of this assertion, about

'what degree of mkithood may he be sup-
posed to possess? We pause, Itutt In a millior woodetv-fer a reply.

P ton rots Tun !TI PAlOll.—Dy some

means or other, we do nisi-feel disposed to
Wilma how, the followingspeech—written
by the " matchless," "reined," "phasing."
"engaging," "eloquent,' "distinguished"
nigger, William Howard Day, for hie admit"
lug friend, the ass-ociate °ditto-446 An
plo African,—came into mar poreessibe.— It
is intended fore comp:Aga eeoh, and Swill
no doubtbe delivered from ev stumpland
rostrum in the otinuly b'efore th fell oleo -

Hone, with eloquent and besrt.stir g pa-
thos by itotchilision, for whom it wee d_
ly prepared. We would' not rob him ofa
honors, and,wolild beg of those siihoread the
tt speech" now in the oolonfos of the Vision.
NAM, to believe, wiled stay bear It (ram the
stump, that it is original with the deliverer
Ho is laboring bard.to commit ti, end long
ere the sun, wit If its golden rays, tinges the
bill-tope Aga eteePlee hierentbouts, i .e the
bracingair of the morning, he maybe seen,
se our artist has pictured him, mending on
the dung-hip beck of Judge linn's mow
practicing bin speech, as be woe wont to do
when a echoot-boy preparing fop the annual
es h ibition :

•
.41411 W
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F
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PiACI'IeING 1118 SPl.Edll

The norrowful look depleted upon bin
coUnteasnce, is, 110 doubt, the consequence
of hiv mourning over the fact that be was
born irtth n long to•, straight heir, and
tolerably white shin, to place of being

blessed with a tint none, wool, and ebony
hide. lintnot ere created him wrongly here
is whet Le ought to be.what ho wishes to be,
end what he no doubt will attempt to be,
when traveling over the county delivering
the nepeeoh" he in now laboring no hard to
COMIII .

I=

In this effort, our artist has Battered the
race no little, and mwde n very appropriate
representative of what I Boyd Hutchinson
would be could he change the werks of ea!
lure. But to the epeecic. •11 will, no doubt,
be a bombshell in the camps of the John/sow,
lien, and a scatteier of the " ignorant,"
"nasty" "Copperheads" who praised the
President fur vetoing the Negroes Bu-
reau Bill Here it to in Bell:

Mr BISLI.UPEO Fatava :—De tea on din
'atressin 'canton am dean ',Orrin and heart
bustin übaerwatlnna

Whs.'s de Freodinatio Bureau now 1
My Collett 'Sciples:—Boyd, do American

oh Armful 'scent, anup Wool, befoul' de
house oh extreme dincourogement. Be cul-
led popyladium has been ekewished by. Mr.
Johnsing whose front name is Antler. Ilia
vetoes have stepped un toour aspiration and
de Freedman's Ituro am chow done gone
busted. Be kluvon huff ob de indiwidual
which his last cognomen is Jolinsing, hob
been mode distinkly risible todo unki•ered
obties eh de public _Dat is teeny—you con
see it wid de staked eye, wideart do aid ob •

aelyscupe. Ile is de Moses Isenrot ob dime
degenereied days

My fretresstro'e dix Johnsing ? say ! Ile
-wise muffinbut a tailor, ye6, gemmen and
CAD, be m.une from n low strontium, and big
parunts on Lis father's nide woe old John-
son, and, •

44 lithur's.to Freedmen'. Duro now?
Lis is de worry ut,kludest out ob all, as

Spokestare Bs) Lis is do midnightob do
wid-winter oh onr daskontent,

llc entrishin oh de Iluro, I consider de
roost greatest and ereeedingist mightiest los-
Mmity ob dist age ! I am a orator, I ac-
knowledge, but whar's de language to do
justice to de extremp proportion oh de pro-
digiousness ob de magnitude ob de enor-
mousness ob de universal amplitude ob de—-

tie do Euro noir ?

My front. You'll excuse de writand In-
dignashun dot's in de 'eines ob de lieu.
orable and eloquent speaker who is now
spenkin such burnin eloquence in your
midst—dot's to say me Dui I cannot din-
train de powerful ideas whicham tenpin and
wreaths lute my brain. De krisis has CUM
De sister oh de krisis ■qd all their sisters
have arriv,rind de bevy earth quakeade stars
emit flashes ob indignant thunder, de bery
unlwerse trembles, and boundless 'meshy
echoes back de dire question,'

Whines de Bum 11011/r
MY bearer. De ynung man elf:lnnen'moo

rest bete, ha hair fought de good file, b t
boo goue in Look at deco tattered gar-
menits,sll worn to shreds in de noble cantle
ob de Freedman's' Burn whioh Jobneing
tramped into wid dc--tte I may say, de
stern beet ob despollem! Wherefore die
excitement, you may soli, Do answer am
hire. Overpowered sentimentally, over-
burdened with other hefty grief ! My day
is run, my occnpashup, gone, fade tex
MVP,

" Whites do Duro now 1
But my followers. Nadler gib"Vriftle ship.

Boyd will nehbor fail. When de earthquake
shall dab emitted,. when de storm 'hell
bat, spent its fury.and de tempest hushed to
zephyrs. When do gods 81141 hob retreat
ed and de giant oh terror, dismay and die-
traolion ban returned to de dim (taverns ob
dere abode, deco in de midst ob derule eisall
be sees dis pummel indiwidual, umbrel in
ban, bat under do handerchtef in de rear
pocket oh de narrative ob his swaller-tailed
cost, yellin eloquence to de sluices, die
lei,

4. wh.ep de Elmo nowr
Brudder Delatin Gray win proeied td

collect de revenue in de usual Tay, while
de congregation jines in dis Ltghly edify-
ing hymn—

Oh giggle, goggle jumpurota,
Osit berrj good,
Den Ms budder deal • boo,
And vide litm to de' woods

"Jiggle, joggle, pouum fat,
Hop de dooden do I
l'ee got • lovely Thomas eat,
01 don't lutterant one too l

While -bony may think that the efeech
will not be very appropriere for,pampolgn
purposes, yet it whl be fauna to contain
huh about as weighty orpiment! am abolitioit
Protons generally [l,llll.

Amato AIRIOAN hittartxo.—Much ado
has been mariffeated by one of the editors
of the antra: Pres*, inmosequenee of,the
Commieslettere'refusTirgio was the use of
the Court llouei to a negro, in which to
make a public speech We eery, tbe

NAIINIRD
2101M-41/2.1.LL1N0--00 March 21, 1886, by

DAril ext., N. Daniel &de. to Mine
9hillioB7both of Snow flho6.

lON ORSAIII FESTII/rhel •The. !miaow of the Bellefeuts Lodge,
No. /08, L 0. of O. T., will bold a Feethrol on
the week of the August court.

=~x s~-+~•r~t

Metiers ha a pertesC idelt to do as they
pleased in thie alitter. They have absolute
control of the ditinly balidloma He sup-
pose the same rights ought, tobe,exeraisei
by NI, Democratic board of Commissioners.'
that a negro worshipping beard arrogated to

themselves a few years ego. A. Boyd
Hutchinson can presided e negro meeting,
feet perfectly at home between a couple of
African Vice Presidents, and brawl until be
splits-his throat, because the use of the
Court House was refused the miscegenation-
isle; but sunb is only In necortion.:e with
the fitness of things. If he prefers negro

ore of inlidelity,'and that duche+ are not
quite so much in ncoordatice with the prop
agation of the principles of amalgamation
as it city brothel. But it. in certain iltat4te
has sanctioned the.pittioal Ilhf the Courl
House to the friends of the Rev Sir Patter-
son in which to hold religious worship
Centro county thou coltishly, afehboord of
Repuhlumn Connuissioriers, ofwhich-
at Ilutchimon, the fother of oluy cog
worthy, was the most active member. It
wits right then'to oxelmlegwenclaing„thought
these abolitiottfanatie., but it in wrong nu*
to exclude the nigger because Leis better
than a white man It wir.n't right to trot-
ship Goal in the Court Rouse u, butt
row yours of All,. Inught
thorn basene enough to personoto the
Devil there nod helicig that nll would goon
wel!, and ptosper I Democratic (wont of
Commissionersexercised their "proper pre-
rogatives in excluding A Boyd lintchinnoti,
crq , President of the '' African-Anglo Mis-
cegenation Society," from holding a public
jubilee in the Court House

TUC BAAR BALL MAT(' u -The match game,
played here on Saturday..Met, between the
Central Club, of thin Vorough,and the Union
Club, of the Agricub oral College,_resulted
in a complete •iotory far the latter Our
town club were badly beaten, having made
only 27 "runs" while the ^Urtion•' made
lilt "rune " We' .believe the "Central"
being but n recent organisation, expected
to Inn beaten, but they did not anticipate
ouch utter disconeflittre It is but right,
however, to alato that the petal-tent of the
Flaw CIA who played 'hero wore the bent
players at the College, ,111141 art of the.nt
have bad tonalderalere experletieb- In the
game. The ,•Contral" boys acknowledge
the "corn," but we not diner:lunged, and
spy the 4euncitig they got au gaturday will
do,then• good W• learn tharthe bane ball
club of Tyrone Iran challenged_ the "Cen-
tral" to a game at that place'on the atallt of
June We do not know whether the Central

We belies theymay.
tit in tar, we have re,
report-eV° game:

will accept or not
SitlColell,B p

ceived the following t

0 R.
Hole, e I 4
Valentine. p 3 2
Shugert, 4 • 2 5
Lipton. 1 b 3 1
Kephart. 2 I, 2 5
Barr*3 b 4 1
'Patton, 0 f I 4
Stephene, I f 4 2
Hat Inge, r 1 3 2

Oordo'n, r r 3 14
Banks, 1 b 2 12
Waren, 21, 2 15
Nkrtel, 31. 6 10
Craig, 0 2 14
'Bram, I t 1 14
Buliwinkel, p 4 14
Buyer, a a 5 11
Pierson, e f 3 12

Umpire, Mr. Barney.
Scorer for " Union," Mr. Cinema.
Scorer for " Central," Mr Curie
Time of gurus, four Lours
Uon. nine, " rnion",t, "Central" 0
The return game will be played upon the

grounds of the Union Club, in the course of
s few weeks, when all are cordially invited
MEM

Business Notices
Pa.nasits should all earontlly toad tho eol

'noon in to days paper headod Aviculturist.
CIIOLLSA, DrSCSTSPIT, &DODD, COLDS, ADO

Fero. AND Aso% are quickly cured by AMER,
LOAN LIFE DROPS.

gynnir termer In Alm county imitia to have
one ofFtittgors family sowing merltines, as they
are the only kind that ere realy re:table. They
Can be bought: in this place. We are certata

that when tried they will never he parted frith.
Dn. thrones Hats, of Bllleshurg, n graduate

of tho University of Pennsylvania, end a young
phystchin of much promise, lies located in
Stormstown, in this county,and offers his pro-
fessional services to the people of that place en'd
vicinity DrHell has our lic- st wishes for his
antinomy Ilia card will ho found in another col-

Ftne.—lt too often happens that we see a
neighbor lose all his earthly poesesehme by a
destructive conflagration. In each eases, what
an alleviation it is for an Insurance Company to
step in and bear the t0... NtS companies come
more readily to the relief of the unfortunate, or
pay Wore exactly to the tull limit of the inns-
ranee, than thus. represented by lease Haupt,
of _Bellefonte, Ile is blearing an iturnenee
amount of property.

no SUCH Qtnt. Al SALLY," is the

tit' of • now song, just published. The Bra-
solresapet sayer A song that Is irresistib y

funny must be irreprObly popular. liere it
one that po he former merit, and has
consequently secured the latter desideratum.—
Sally Is bound to get along—end so are uur
Penneealley friends who purchase their opds
of Col. Kellar at Centre Viii, ur of the Molars
Alexander, at Alilheim. •

Joan lityltuses said the other night ttrut a
good way 11,r man tb" train op a child Mlle
way it etiodid go was 4tOitravol that way mica-
sionally himself; and on. of the examples he
should place hofore his children is to buy his
dry good., grocerlea, nneenaware, /ke., where
money can be eared in making the purolumas;
moth place. for InstanWas at Iloffer and ta-
int., whom there la an elegant usortment of
llry good., ready•Casde clothing, boot. and
shoci,,kata and cap; and a thousand and one
°Mar articles.

OIL ALLIOTIACTOIIT.—We would coil the at-
tention of our readmit; and especially thou, who
lase oil in any manner whatever, 'to the adver-
tisement of Mr. Jobs Murray, inanoMmr col.
own of to-day's paper. Mr. Murray has now to
anocaufal operation a complete establishment
fur the manor/actore of the pumal andbeat qual-
ities of Linseed oil. Painters, especially, will
really reeognite - the benefit this will
be to their Made in (Me section of the
State. Pere Linseed oU I, en article that has
beerkpmmedingly• bard to obtain at any price,
for years hut, Mid we are glad to know that
thatdifficulty can hereafter he avoided, at least
in this neck o' woods." Mr. Mum/ deserves
treat credit for bla enterprise, and we hop t t o
see him liberally patronized. lie bas been to
conaldembleimpebse In erecting his Wettish-
mint; and the cithens oriole section should pre-
fer patronlaint himae preference to oily ren-
ders.

NIIKBLVEY—CRANDAL—OIt AWN
1860, y thcoosmo, Jlr. Joto6 N. N'lreloomfNew Bottitto f to Alan Marfa D. firoodoir of
Snow 81.0. •

WITHERITIF—WALKER--15e May 6,1866.
by the mite, Air. Geer?. Widwits, to Mee Na-
ry Welker,bith of Snow klhoe.

WHAVER—VLEDOEPSR--06 bliky 21,1886,
by the same, .lb. 11.G11,6 Irrnner,-to 6. Mary
l'irtfterr, bulk of Soow Sit.. • '•

-

WASIIIIIIRN—NARBILALL-01 80D441f,
My 27th, SOO, by Rev. N. J. MITeIrELL, Afr
Willis W IVnekburn, or Clearfield county, to
Mi., Helm. Aforcinft, otaloward, Cetitre osuhty.

We wish M. Wanhbtrrn and Me tole bride
touch happincto, and holds limyMay valise that
it Is good for them to be toKetber.

The Bellefonte Market
Corrected IVrekly Ly tios".. Keller, ,Italia V(

The following ere•jha qUotothwis up to
o'clock no Thursday erening. when our Toyer
went to press:
Whtte Wheel, per Ituentis

• Kett Wheat, per bushel.—
Rye, per Weisel •

..

Core, Shelled, per isushel
khc., per bushel
Barley, per bushel .

ItuckWhest, per lotehel .
Ploverneed, per bushel.
Potatoes, per ',mho] .

Epp, per damn . .....

Lard, per pound—. ....

Bacon, per 11.1111
Pock, per pound.

1110 w,per pound. ..... .
'Ler, per pound

or pound
rlsster, per ton

11.4 moot 50
. I 75

Announcements
WULFF. ,

to announce the, name Of
-Reward, as a candidate

tNect. to the decision
Lvcotton.

WO ate Rollin:leo
DAKIKLK HUNK, 01
for the effiee of Sheriff,
or the Detuorralle'oolinty

We areauthoof land to annom • •• the name of
B. D.CI autrt.n, bf Bellefonte, 14a ,anollohtte
for the odic.toe t4heriff. •uktieet te't e dee". ~,,i
of the Delnoeratle county ronvention

We are authorized to announce the
tla crie U. 9elltt, of Spring lownclny,
candidate tor the office 01 Sheriff, eubJect to
docket°. of Ito Delooetattr County Contention

=

Lu+r l`lll MATAIeOx V. and gentle
map, if you, wish to marry, whirrs, the under
signed, elm will semi you, without mote) end
without mum, valuable Inforinalitin Opt wdl
enable put to marry happily aid err
opertive °rage, wealth,or beauty Thhe utter-
utatien rest yha nutbmg, ..011 ( you with to
marry 1 will cheerfully assist you. All letters
strictly vonfillenthil. The dewed informal,.
sent by return oiled, timi no toward mated.
Addrms, SARAIIII. LAM nrar, reenpoint ,Kings
Co., New Yuri, , ile' 30.

AF117.10,11` or Counuwerior—Two thin
shoes. mike one cold; two colds, ono attack ul
bronchitis; two Attack. of benuchillett. one
coAin. All of the above tlleenuenMR he Al010011
by the timely use of Sollerw' Imperial Cough
Byrup—s eta° and epeody rerstiv far CIAO.,
Cold, inflnensa lionreeness, to 60ordng Cough

Sold e‘ crew June 23, Itios—le

Rowel ROOT! ROOT ! Ramr! 11.11!
Rout*. Peatahioe preserve. the 1111u of the
°bulges It from gray to its original color in
throe weeka—pre.ents the heir from falling—-

the best- artirde for ()ranting the heir ever
round in market—will surely remove dandruff
and out, all diseases of theficalp—te delightful-
ly perfumed, mum beldneml, and will not stain
the Ain We ten the story rrrafildy, emPtell it
true, when we nay it in a perfect fteotorer end
Droningcombined. No other p. eparation for
the hair contain. Pexterbio nut Off. Sold by
all Druggiete. ORRIN SKINNAR & Cu,
Solo Proprietor., Springfield, 31m. 11,10-1 y

Diearcass, Ituvrinnas /IVO CATtIVIII—
Irente.l with the utumat•Dr J
ISAAC'S, Oculist and Auriat, formerly of Ley-
den, Holland, No, 5151 Pillo street, Philadelphia.
Testimonials from (ho mart reliable sources in
the city and country may ho aeon at his office.
The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. ARTIFICIAL RYES Inserted without
pain. No ,'Large made for examination.

411-„24- I y.

/Ark Loin. /Ars !—Dliors! DROPS Dnore!
American /Ate Drops will. gore Dlptheria,
Coughs, Dron/dtni, Sore Threat, ?Whine,
Rheumatism, Neureloia. Ague in the lase,
Beadeehe, Toothache. Bruises, Sprains, Chil.
blains, Croup, Colds, Fever and Ague and Choi-
Era in a 'single day. Sold by All Druggists,
withfull directions for use. ORRIN SKIN-
N, R. CO., proprietors, Springfield. Mime,
Deming Burnes A CU., New lock.

EnnonsOr Yo gentleman who suffer-
ed for yearn from Nervous Debility,Tromaturo
Decay, and ell the °Recta ofyouthful intim.,
pon, will. for the sake ,f sufferinghiminity,send
Tree, to all who need it, the recipe and dirmtions
for making th• simple remedy by which he was
mired. Sufferer/sew talilug toprofit by thiindt er-
Door's experience, nin do so by addressing
JOHN D. OCIDEN, No. 13 Chambers SI , Now
York. 11-I

'manna. PUT Tgira.—Every young hay and
gentleman in the rnitpt States can hear,come-
thing eery much to IL:. :olvantoge by return
moil (NOMcharge,) by soldresaing the under-
noel!. Thitgi, hoe trig learn of being hum-
bug,* will oblige by not noticing tine card.
Allothers will plihse *dolmen their obedient
eervent, THOS. F. CHAPMAN, 831 Broadway,
New Tork. '' 11-1

6011.1100 NMI, And Ilprei for,•gOnt., ped-
dler'. votin try Moms. drug...jobb nod ell .coking
an honorable and profitable Lumina", Free
by wail for 85 ets.; totholeralo $lll per Jos. Call-
vtosere realm $0 to $l2 per tlhr profit. Assam
et Mown, Maaufactororn, 166 I.Vator' 26t ,N. Y

May 18 '56-4t.

Balt1;.171.1 4,111 dUßAl.o4A.—Nuataratze
remedies for these oornplatuts hare been
brought before the publle, and used with •a-
rying noncom, as they generally Contain sotel,
curative qualities. Jtut onfortunatqls fur the
afilteted, they are of little clflmeney.° For often
they only crumbly /lIMCPSOA, and do little towards
perfoottng a radival corp. Rut the (treat Inter-
nal Remedy, Johnson's R. Compound, effectual-
ly banishes the disco.e from the system. It ts
beyond • doubt the surest and most !speedy
remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, (lout, de
Orr used. It has gained the patronage an,
fat or of persons of every rank, and the demand
is steadily increasing. It is a priceless remedy
to those alletell Sold by Druggists el cry-
where. - June 23, 1863.-Iy.

To Cowl arrlvas.—The advertiser, having
.een ro tonal to health in a fag 'mike by a
very ennui° remedy, after Wants neared for

' mayoral )ears with a severe lung affection, and
that dread diet." Consumption—is sextons to
make known to hi • follow-sufferers the mesas of
ours

To all who dmire it, hd will send • copy of
the prescription used (free Rf charge), with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find • sure cure for Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Coldeouldell
Throat and firms elle.tion.. The only object
of the adrertiper in seeding the Presortption is
to benefit the adlicted, and spread information
which he toomiliee to be invaluable, and he
hopes every eafferer will try his remedy, no it
will cost them nothing, and may prove • bless-
ing. Parties wishing the prescription. free, by
return mail, will plea.. address Are. EDWARD
A. WlLSON,yilliamsburg„.Ringsenmity, New
York. 11-1

3011MLIWN d II•alLIN CASINIT
dlferauts‘tyles adapted to sacred and

....Oar mode, fur $BO to $OOO aged. YU-
TY-ONE HOLD or SILVER MEDALS,or oth-
er Arst promitas awarded . Own. twanged
Catalogues free. Addrans, MASON &HAM-
LIN, Boma, or MASON BROTHERS,. New
Tot, 1543-Iy.

NOD .111betitoemento.
OIL FAC TORY.

The subscriber would respectfully beam the
public, Mit be hes est•bllebed • complete. Oil

Feetory, •bout one mile
NORTH OISBOALt3BURO,

On Ceder Creek, near the Oak Rail Factory,
where he is contiaually difnitilsetarlog

PURR LINSEED OIL, -

Whichhe wilt sell at resmosable rates. Re has
also on tumid atall times thinheet of •

GROUND OIL CAKE,
Whet& he will sell at very low rates for cub or
in exchange for asin of all kinds. The oil
mike has bbew foetid by domerous eminentapt-
colterallste lobe good for stook ofalltlnds and
he request. the farmets of the eounty and oth-
ers to give it a trial, The Linseed OR

factruid here is of the
VERY BEST QUALITY, •

/tad 4 north to the Palate; and others g lout
tweoty perventom more than soy oil that can be

bought to the'laah
DEM JOHN MIIRELAY

STILL IN THE FIELD.
, m 7 id friends and customers, and to as

inanNelw ones, as may desire tobe rigged out,
IN WELL FITTING, SUBSTANTIALY

AND FASHIONABLY
madi malts of clothes, .from any kind of mate-
rial they *hoes,. Iwould day that Ima still in
the Bed, and premised to aecommodate. I
have • large, nod eroellent assortment of ).

tuarneurnra. (wove.
• Also,

CLOTHS. CASSIMERS AND TESTING%
Prom whir/ orsoonte lON be made to order•

In the
MOST FASHIONABLE ELTYLE
All I ask is to call sled ezushis nay Ins stoek
And as! hays just bought my goo& sluing the
last peels, Idefy competition as toprises &us-
billty Ha fashion, this side of Cumberland

Remember the plaoe.

Ir. W. MoCLELLAN,
No. 4.Brokerhon Row, Allegany street Belle-
fonte, l's.

I auk also agent for the superior and ehsap
WILCOX A GIBBS MIMING BIAORLNII
which should be seen by all deaths machines.

Boy U 'lo4y.

FOB pancake really ihmi apoditbosl
aswnted att►ieogies. •

COMBINED OLOV-BE THRESH—-
ER, HULLER AND. pLimmies.

This rooohine ho. ea ~otairtlithod reputation,
pod is roorrentod to work lu.evory Ferri/War, •
spode.

Bluth.? Isformadon, MA tsmiN ets es
htL dsoortUos or the .bo lips wint
cheerfully Net by moil, sr oliterwits epos Ns.
yllostloo st my story.

.1. U. 11111118.
Adl.Jmu•, Po.

OIL AND LIMOS, sad lanterns for gala
NJ at Oa notionakin at DIIRNIND1115:

prirwrilto 11111ATIX IXAOVTTD AT
Tiffl3 carrrow.

Faltlll/14 10414f,
• lomP,

at - 44,lhatarer The heilmthallaa
April 2045. MOO

Rag',
tiro.

'me• •• •• - •1. • L

Nig ktkitross, '.

DO YOU WANT TO BUY

CARPETS

=1:!
Three-Ply,

lAA,
R•st

or ony other kind, go to
STERRIMOR

DO YOU WANT TO BUY

cLoriiirto

MIMI

the pliee to so to

Do you WANT CO BUY

Di' GOODS

Bnots,aarl liboce
nat.:Ana Caps

nything .1.. You will God It Cheap. and
wrger toacilltlec lhm sny where elm, at

Max 18'66-tr. • • STHRNIIBIIuS

F WToR E
-

II A 111.Eit IlltoTllElts

I=Zl
,

uwirt RE . W STOCK at GOODS

'himery daterip I
ra,an Spring s ,
purchased 141.

PANU! itP/lii
land will he sold a low i of lower,
than can lie hated elsewhein than )I

Their stack I' pres inl
and,
Illry Geode,

Somme,
Millinery (lootht,

ilaverien, , 1
, Fancy Goods,

' Clothing.
• Boots it Shoes,

Sets A Caps,
fitrpgihllags,

krobrenat, ,

I Parasols,
I tientletnert and Ladies

IFurnishing Goods,,
Lathes Cloaks 6 Circulars,

InSilk aid Cloth,

ICsurpetiag. Of
~.

oOerie•

mat them new etow.,!
; Whi,4l Vrerti

Quoten.ware he

TION FAT ,

bond everAgng else that is to hot
Ifound In • well stocked country store

COUNTRY PRODUI
taken In exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid-

-11-21-lyj

TO ALL YE LOYERB

SPLEN.DID 911EAP GOODS

To Ye Advocates of Economy ! !

EN=1121:1311
Ilas just opened • new store on the diamond,
in the room lately ocepled by Infer's Grocery
store. Having experience in the business he
Battery bimsetf•that his stock will please ell,

I=
DRY (1001)8.

Ciun
Slotwl4.

Sills, de
Cntpets

❑reeeneg •I the Leal Qualities,
quernare.

Hoot.
Cl=

MEM
Slipper

Now is your time for bargslnti, the priemii to

Conform w rho timmt All the Irmliug styleF of
Mn.,..l

o=l
EM=lB

Children'x Wee.r.
and every article nommeary for one's comfort.

Call and examine the stock before baying
alv other place. March In

NEW ST ORE Er
AND NEW GOVDS

In Reynolds new Budding.
(sots? noon TO TON CONNAD

We invite the attention of the community
to our•

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OE
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS',
Carpets,

-Boots and Shoes,
JIM. entlCaps,

Qutenware,
Groceries, Ac.,

Our .retire stock Imo puretraed since the
late decline in gold, and we are selling nU kidds
ofgoods

'cWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT
cheaper than thb same goods could have been
bought for a short time ago.

Parsons in wattof goods will elo well to
examine our stoolt.botbro purchasing ebtowbortt

WE WILL DEAL FAIRLY
with those who favor us with a tali, and will
give them the benefit of the decline in goodr

IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
N. B.—The highest market prim paid in

tooth for all kinds of gram
Doi. 1864-if COOKI A. Co.

PEO ElE=ISM=fl

asticuitutd.

TO WHOM rr MAY CONCERN
Tbehaptfa _eassesity of Oinstre-awd ad-

inhaler eossititiluar hereby nispier thallyjnforni-
ed, that alllt*Ls. of the lowa isepreord
tern/ !abroad doos.seridg mineasisery, is eine,e
kept on had at my AgrieulturatStore on Ilieb-
.op street, Bellefonte, p,. Cali end ..amine
the amebineatilihred, and you will be sulkiness,'
that It hi to your Interest to bay your winsfilio-
ery Loma permanent establishment instead of
taking the risk of being duped by traveling
agents, whom you may never MO after
they hate pocketed your money. ,

WARRANT ALL MACIIINEE' AB ABP

RESENTED

I will hero mention some of the leading we
dikes. whith I offer, commenefits with

11111111 A ItI)S O\IISINELV KEI.F-It %KING
REAPHO St. mitmilt.-

which con to e and a hoif feet wide, 0wn...0y,
and ander favorable eireutristanees •, feet le
grain, and four feet eight, lnehea in grusa ; It
rakes mrtteeiret the 'hie, leaving the grain out
of the *ay of th; methne for the neat mend,
the driver rontrohe the else of the bundles with
hisfoofor Actrod. It dispenees entirely with a
reel, and in pe0....ry supports, thereby ilimin-
letting the weight and draught of the. machine;
the rake and reel being combined in one. makes
lees machinery, makes ItAnnieand Icon liable
tii get outof mlar. It is the simplest and light-
eat draught entichlite In use; it. hen the only
self rake that will make a wifelicheery and do
good work in all or conditions of grain ;
and it has no side draught or weight upon the
hones' necks .fls a *Ms}, there le none to
compete with it i it has a steel finger bar, and a
spring, elect draught bar. whole adapt, Itself
perfectly to the uneven eurface of the ground;
It hes two driving stbeele, which work Jointly
and independent clench other, which entihin
us to wit right and left, thereby eoeuring the
rower of the whets machine, and obviating the
necessity of Wing the swain eel inar all up-
min one wli . There are several machine. of-
fered to tb public that .here two wining°wheels but ey We not abeoliote ,loobit nave
wheel mach cm, and they willnot wear hot half
the time of in double dare wheel machine ; the
liar ens easily be folded for transportation The
driver egm threw the bit( ••••( stump.. stones,
&I, , with is lever at his side without. stopping
hie tam ; it tom be sot to eel any deemed
beighth of etuble, either in reaping or mowing ;
it has en eliptie spring cent. They will be fur-
nished on trial and if they do not perform as
represented, it rh•li be considered no .of, They
are well mien of good material. Give it a

IIl; I.IOIIT INDEPENDENT
MOWER

line ell the mowing advantages of the combined
mnehine and werninted to please Inevery. repo,

no sate.

(11.3.. Pit 81,11',OATOlt. OR CVM—
N_A lIIN TIIRKSIIER, CLEANER AND

. RAMO tit

has no equal. 1 s outside, madly [managed, re•
durable, co act and cleanly io work by,

pot es[tarty teethe wan tbreabing machine.
It is permanently Bic n two wheels fur haul.

,ing and threslng, and o men eon move or
shift it about in • barn Bo more easily theta •

mime o& threshing machine. It is adapted to
any common lout.horao or two- orse tread pow-
er, and requires less hands and more poster
then a common threshing machine nil shaker;
it actually rune lighter and elm!, you to
thtesh and clean yourcrop in one half t time;
is will thresh and eleo,, ell kinds of gra( thor-
oughly cline by one .iperation, rta dry for

matter how filthy. give it, a trial. t
ie warranted to give satisfaction, and I am wil-
ling to be responsible if It does not conic up to
to all that Is eleimed for It. Nor the truth of
the above etatements, I would refer all penults
to the undersigned, who hate purchased and
used them for some time.

David Keller, • Itualsburg,
Daniel burst, Potter twp.,
Noah Musser, Spring twp.,
Amos "

David Baird,
John Bally, Fargo.. Imp.,
Conra.l Btrnide,
John Brett,
Samuel Carl,
(I eery Keller, Ilarria twp

rruE WORLD-RENOWNED
SINCEIt HEWING MACHINE. •

There can he no greaterevidence of its superi-
ority over ell others, than the simple foot that
all of the tailors, without an exception, all of
the willuseis, trithOut an exertion, and all of
the meaten-makers and dress aaA-ers, without an
exception, in Centre county, •re timing tl to 'int-ermit° to any other; this is a feet that cannot
lie dmputad. There are alto hundreds ofprivate
fatuities and farmers in every township In this
county who can and dal testify to its unrivaled
merits; in a wench is the only machine that
wig new nil kind!, of gouda, fntm theaaviest to
did finest, and all kind. of thread. Is I will
warmest it to dq or tale. 'rho . g:r has
been lately improved no al to make It °lemma
noiseless, and mnple in the extreme, and the
price reduced. It will stitch, quilt, hem, toll,
braid, tuck, curd, palter and seer on the band
t the same time; any child can operate It, and

It it is werrantsek,not to get out of order. I
give full and complete practiced instruntons
ou the machine to every purrhaser. Call end
no them

Tz-EMAR'S LANCASTER GRAIN
JALDRILL, AND STEEL TOOTH HORSE

These two.maohines are so unisersalle used
In, tins county, that they need `no explanetion,
(lather than to my that I keep them for sate.

The remainder of my stock consists of

BECKER'S PATENTMEAT CLIOPPIFR,
•Wolf's Patent Cornplanter, the beet Fanning

Mill in nee, which is a perfect Separator and
Chaffer, Corn labellers, Charity, Plow., Cultiva-
tor., Manna's Rotary Harrow, Farm Bello, Ito
Cream Framers, Washing Maehineeand Wring.
ere,hay KleistOria Cider Mille, Forks:litho e,
lloaa, sins/ everything that pertain, to f
or dodualksmaeltinel. Those' desishig the etfuitful

SEEDSAND FERTILIZERS,

THE CEL BER ATE DWER. TRIPLE
UEAR HORAIWPO

TU. power is all made of iron e*eept the
anus ; tt need. no moommendation, as its grad-
val introduction into all parts of this 'manly es-
tablishes its great superiority over 41 others.—
Itapplies to either belt or geared utschlneri.

Extra parts of machinery for repairs ateal-
ways kept on hand for the speedy repair ofany
machine parchlued at my Mora.

HECONDOSN'S PATENT SELF
811ARPENRR REVERSABLB MBAR

Thine plows ore worranted and given ontrial,
they ere niontilhatinid sr Centre Ball foundry,
and kept id my snug s/eo •full Welt of cheers
sad extra parts. Try one end you will And it
rune lighter,atondlar, do bonne work and last
longer then my other plow Insae.

CORN BROOMS of* superior quality sod
low prisesat DUANSWER.

SHOE MAXIM'S TOOLS,LASTS, halawars
and *mg thing that eon be wantedthatline at 11171t111311fth

WILLOW BASHBTB, sera baskets sad
beatetadoba brooms,-brostee for sale

at Lb? bolls" store of 'mamas.

gititoring.

-
45

•5 44 I=2l

M=a

Eittl

41roaerler,

FE

nrHog,

STERNPERft

Ed=

Oil cl i ills

Avg QGaobo, fgrotreiro

NEW STORE

HA U ITN

luas reopened at the old gland of Loeb f liallth,
at

111LP.B DURO,
• N

en entire ralgolisigot

NEW STOCK'OF 009D$
to whirl, be invitei the Attention of theptthlte

Ile sellv gp.d goads! .

Ile kelle many goods'

ilr BAIN good% cliestp '

Heaelln gutmla iu plenae all' !
•

Ife keeps every thing ynu may wailt. Ca lland
/me Mtn and you will to, .ere to bp).

Ilia study
l

cuy,tprises

Boythalt
ingham., ,Attio,

Stmvels, Sebuttlex,
Cop.., Ha keA,

I awup,
Baskets, Alpsass,

Nohow, Tub
F. Twilit., Tpua.
s. Meringob

=1

I=

Flour.
Clotho

Lamps
t Lwec

Csseimere
Salt, Brushea,

Moots, Shawls,
Drawl, Shoes

Ticking, Paiute,
itaitera Carpet.

Oils, Leather,
Oil Cloth,

Ilea, Carpee.,
, Cracker.,

StockingsI 111uver.
'kertl, Meat

()rain,. Notions,
Ilint. eta,

tAlto; Hoop skis , balmnral skirts, Window
shade+, wall psper;\ queensware, glassware,
louking-glasses, colorirn hair dyes, soda ash,17seeds, ko. In short he k everything . His
eustomers need but ask, and shall be given to

them. Ito is determined not undersold.—
All kinds of nroduct, taken at the • host mar-
ket petee. This beteg a now stock, e people
are earnestly Invited to 001, nee and lb satis-
fy theumeblesthat the cheapest piece to: y is
at SMITII I43 in Milesburg. 11-19 ly.

LL •EDWARD W. MIER.
RUM !

YOUNG, MOORF &

ALLMAN YOUNG, BROTHER & CO.,
importers and dealers le Itmbroideries, Lace.,
White Goods Hosiery. Mitt., Glares, Trim•
ming., de.,
No. 429 MARKBT Br. & 418 COMittRCE

PIIILADRUISA. Iwcisser.
= IMEZEMECI

HILADELPHIA. 1866
WALL -PA PERE,

11I,WELLtA N D "WO IIKit E
31Axuraextmens or

PAPER . NOINOS, A WINDOW &DADE&
Corner Pour • & hlszkilEtreats, Philadelphia.

N. TlPAlway n Eton, i large Stook of
Mare& 16'66 Om. LINEN A OIL SHADES

GROCERIEFI OF
quality Itnd pH.

QEIRAPRWARS,lest Style end o
1M1E13333

BOOTH AND SIIOES, GAITERS AND
alippers, oreeery kind quality and 'tort to

be 'told at coat at

1221

HATS AND CAPS OF EVERY STYLE
quality aall.quaatity, sailing very cheap

at RIIRIPSTDES".

DRIED PEACHES, APPLES, PRUNES,
and halt ofail kind., comet/m[ly on hand

and for role at r R IDES.

ANCt SOAPS, CANDIES, el n, and pearlF etarck, shot powder, ge.. at IIITANtiIDICS.
•

PICKS OF ALL KiNO3, and 'leanly kept
kJ in larger asaortntents than elsewhere at

B ÜBNBWEB

C.ONFECTIONARIE, TOYS. end wrens&
varloty of everything at BURNSIDES.

BIIFFALO ROBES, BELLS, mars.ladles far capon muffs, and rentlantans fan
°Nations cingdily at BURREIDER.

TOBACCO, CIGARS. BIM% PIPER, IN
ts!. variatta• sod quantitte• than alit.

whore at DIFEINSIDSBO

NOTIONS OF EVERY HIED, and my-
Odag you want InUm Hose noting Ow

aala'abeap at BURNBIDER,

LRATI/B11,"of eat description. warranted to
firs eallefaatine, french call; kids. Ilnloim

kips, zernee, role lefeher he at BUCNBIDWB.

T- IRONS AID ORANGES, Jo.s »mired
giad for,Weat BUREPME4

lIMII

I~lGot~t~ts.
GREAT NITRACTIQN.I •

Ng* °Roomer
lu,sroki !

The &Walesa,/ WetNara to t•
the aliens of Itallafonteand the ouroasdhog
country that he linsepetsed • sons 011100,11111 T
in the roonsforinati oisespisd ~Ifisakamen,
as • dnistorisean Magog orallahtottesd, nest
'door to • Imamate store of Mr. 11;asatzessor.

Ile Id slams keep on hand, chars, Ism-
out, rattles, no" (me sad rallasmE)eseecor (Ilder Lagoyra), TOlllllOlOl

ensues of souse nolinneWo,
ditto; English brealtfut

cogs% Rio fades is
P;stt`

Iyrups, amid penes standard bolting

"nrolosres.. of all .grades ; lakes, etunanros,
dards, ollapiee, sadness, mustard, saltpetre,
groond alma roll. Ashton's table sok, beklag
sod., Sabah' S'elaratur, Outhinit 304% eon
starch. rice, soon. different qualities of more

polish,'
Mason', black-

tog,halt•mbed cords,
, ii 41161111009, I.thes pies,

slum brushes. scrub brushes,
clothes brus!res. water, sager, marl

butter motors, ;doges asap., de. Also
*gars and tobacco of thebeat brands.arid •

Ismuseatintentof lean of the finest gorillas..
Alta everything belonging to a

•PTIIST CLASS Oft9CHRY STORE
Colll)try.plrOdUAY wanted for cash ofsachnUe•
Herring, oohed and blaelteral alwq. ou land

ih 1,04.0D. Alto • large and varied astortstent
ot glees end queenswere, which will he /old
low. • ••0

• The ehlsesti ofTatefonte and', Trinjty an
respectfully Invited to e. II end eximine ley
stot.k. WM ATHWART.

Bellefonte, ex, Fab. Y, 1866-ty

GEORGE D. PIPER'S'.
NEW 0 ttOCEEir STORE

Georg. D. Pifer /km removed hie grorery Red
variety Moro to •Drokerhof'e or w building, In
the large room directly apposite

TIIR CONRAD 11011I4R,
and one door north of poet Alec

lie keeps constantly on head • prime lot of
win and blank • t5116., coffee, eager, syrup.,
mackerel, herring. cod 11•11, holland herring,
end cheese ofall kinds lie keeps dned peach-
es, apples, currants, elderbew lee, cherries. Ifs
keeps spiced salmon, orders, sardines, mane-
rouL lie Imps a. large Aseertment of willow
ware, corn and biekbry bosoms, trope hearth
truomo, hand ecrubbleg and blacking bruehes.
Clove and stioe blasikniag, cedar tubs, buckets
and cans, Sil .1, powder and gun caps, paper
collars combs, thread, and notions ofall kinds,
Canned fruit of sit kinds. 'Ms nary, wrn ffsk
and natural leaf tobacco, eaalso his cigars can-
not be excelled, He keeps In faet everything
appertaining to • nest clue grocery and variety
More lie hopes by strict atbmtion tobusiness
1,,,, retain his patronage, Ind elle to increase it.
Ilie feels thankful for peat favors, and desiredr esrapeople ge 1/y to place him under greater
oblige, s.

-osollslll D. 11.7118,.
Dell sots November3rd. 1865. In 30

---

T 0 THE PUBLIC.
. .

AIRS. SIBIONS,•
MM.!, ST., LAC. ilmr.x,

Rss the largest and obenpsft stock of
9ROVIRSEI3, PROVISIONS, PISII,

Csdisrware,
Queessmnns,

tiqnons,
Wines,

Sall.

- Segata,
Tobacco.

tsar offered la ihismarket.
The atthatioa of }lota sad Storaltsopers Is

oallog toass are stook of the fallowinegoods
on hang/ whlok ars offendat wholesale prkow

\
20Q ba of Fish, ,E

200 DART 14OILLXQUOREI AND WINDS
50 bons of 0 wlstg Tobacco, 100 000, Snare,
and a large lot f Balt.

Also, Flour asAQ,IWsd always oo hand at
July 11, '6441. SIMONS, Mob fit.

BURNS &-SMUNCFX.
w 110LE8ALE *ILOCIIB.B,

aaD
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 605 Market Street, PhRe4eIPMA.
J. Momus Duus--dateof 11, S. Jmooky, Jr ;Co.
S.Bermes, Jr.—late of 8. Smucker, Jr.• Co•

oep 16, 1865.-IJ. -4eue.
80G430k 11.1,RK.

vt it o Ele,A ROC Ra4l.'"--
Lan

DRALZRB IN COUNTRY PRODUCR,
Np. 109 Arch Street, BetweenFroot and Seeped
wm. t. mms, Iwny T.,ICISS.

Orders heaths emmtry promptly 'Mended to.
• Ju171817.

PHILADELPHIA

wet Pi*Poslisnit having largely incleand his stook la now
preparedto burnish his customers with pure

DRUGS,
OHIELICIALE,

PATENT UEDICIFICB.
PORE WINES IwtlllollB,for thedleinal eh, DYE hTIIPPEI, slime

every article tobelated in SA seteltliihneent of
• this kind. seobH Horn and MalePowder,

Coal Oil, Alcohol,Linspod Oil, Glans, .
Natty. pattriblangee. Also Ike

•larvae and best collection of
PERFOKRBY AND roitar 80.44'

ever brought to thls place. Tabasco lad cigars
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